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Fresh Food Distribution
Wednesday, November 4
4-6:00pm
Interested in helping at the next Fresh Food Distribution? Contact John Seppanen
by calling (269) 965-4931 or email him at jseppanen313@gmail.com for more

information.
In need of some extra food this month? Enter south parking lot anytime after 3:30pm
and we'll be glad to load you up!

BEGINNING NOVEMBER 8
Sundays at 9, 10, and 11am
From parenting to marriage to dating, work, or leisure, we tend to react instantly,
rather than taking the time to think and pray ﬁrst, so we can respond thoughtfully and

lovingly. We'll be walking through the story of Joseph and his colorful family life while
Past Issues
learning a few lessons along the way

COLLECTING THROUGH THANKSGIVING
MACS, Marshall Area Community Services, will not be doing a coat collection or
giveaway this year. So, we have decided to step it up and provide as many coats as
we can in a time of greater need than ever. You can begin dropping off new or gently
used winter coats in our lobby anytime. We will be dispersing them to those in need
at There's Enough Community Exchange Store. May all our neighbors be covered in
the warmth and love of Christ this winter!

THANKSGIVING WORSHIP CONCERT
Tuesday, November 24 at 7pm
On Facebook LIVE
Mark your calendars and invite friends and family to join you. MUMC will be hosting a
community-wide Thanksgiving Worship Concert. If you would be interested in sharing

a song, dance, or poem for this special event, let us know and our Media Director will

inst
ow to record safely at home from your phone and submit your
videos
to be part of the special event.

THIS SUNDAY
Sundays at 9 & 11am onsite and Facebook LIVE
Sundays at 10am on air at 95.3FM WBCK
Throughout this series we have been focused on the raw emotions found in the
Psalms and the importance of expressing those – including with God. Now we begin
to focus on what this experience has brought us.

WHAT DREAM IS GOD AWAKENING IN YOU?
Playing basketball with a bunch of other guys early in the morning one day of the week,
after sharing a story about Jesus hanging out with his buds?
Sitting in a restaurant with a bunch of friends on Sunday evening, sharing a meal after a
story about Jesus and how important gathering over a meal was to him?

Getting together with other parents of young children for a walk down the river's edge, af
Past Issues
g out with a
startin
story about Jesus and how much he loved the children?
Two have already come forward:
Kris Chill is dreaming about gathering others who play instruments and creating an
opportunity to gather, hear a devotion, offer prayer, and then dusting off those instruments
and playing some beautiful music together!
Cami Millsap is dreaming about partnering with a healthy restaurant or other business
where she can gather others who have an interest in learning how to eat more healthy,
while learning how Jesus brought health and happiness into his way of living.
Life is different. Always changing.
Vital and vibrant churches learn new ways of serving those around us.
If you have a dream or would like to join with others to create a new Fresh Expression of
worship, contact Pastor Melany here for more info.

Traditional Worship Radio Broadcast
Our Traditional service is being aired at
10am Sunday mornings on the local
station 95.3 WBCK. This is helpful for
those at work or those who are not on a
computer for Facebook Live worship. So
pass the word and tune in!
This Sunday's broadcast is being
sponsored Ron DiSalvio! If you would be
interested in financially sponsoring an
upcoming Sunday service, click here for
more information. The church broadcast is
currently sponsored through the second
Sunday in November. Each one hour
broadcast costs $160.
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This Week's Video for the Book Study
Click Here

ONLINE OPPORTUNITY TO JOIN A SMALL GROUP
Fridays at 1pm
Not currently in a small group? Pastor Melany is leading a group to study the book
"The Way" on Facebook Live. Go to "Melany Chalker" on Facebook and you'll ﬁnd
the live video feed there at 1pm on Friday afternoons. Work during the day? You can
replay the video any time after that, as it will be posted on both Melany's page and
the MUMC page on Facebook.

Join Pastor Melany through Facebook LIVE as she leads a discussion on racial inequality
in the United States. Scripture, videos, articles, John Wesley's sermons, and books will be
used as resources. The goal of the group is to have a safe space to share fears and
concerns, outrage and support, as we learn together what it truly means to "love thy
neighbor."
Register HERE for Facebook LIVE.

Can We Help?
If at any time you have a need due to loss
of wages, staying home with kids, or other
costs due to the health concerns, please
contact Rachel Labram. The Pastor's
Discretionary Fund assists with the
following:
utilities
gas cards
grocery cards (and assistance with
other direct food programs)
supplies for schooling from home

rent/mortgage payments
and more! Let us know if you have
a need! Your church family would
love to be able to help.

If you need help, contact Pastor Melany
Chalker directly HERE.

GIVING BACK TO GOD!
The work we do is lifechanging and we
can't imagine our community without
MUMC. In order to be responsible to our
staff, overhead, and ministries, our
offerings need to rise and remain steady.
We truly appreciate all who have been
able to continue to give.
Last Sunday's offering totaled
$10,330.47 out of $11,000 weekly need.
Thank you so much! Our work is
changing lives!!

FINAL NUMBERS PARSONAGE SALE
Sale of MUMC Parsonage:
In June, we completed the sale of the former MUMC parsonage.
PROCEEDS FROM SALE AFTER COMMISSION & FEES $205,253

MAINTENANCE REPAIRS NEEDED FOR CLOSING
Past Issues
(Boiler repairs, Septic repairs, etc.)
NET PROCEEDS

$

7,849

$197,404

Since the parsonage was technically owned by the Michigan Conference (not by MUMC),
these funds were turned over to the Conference and have been invested for future MUMC
pastoral housing needs. MUMC will have access to use the earnings on this investment
(and in time, a portion of the principal) to help defray future housing costs for our pastor. If
you have any questions about this, please contact: Ed Baranowski, Finance Committee
Chair; Mike Ancil, Leadership Council Chair; or Pastor Melany.

OFFERING DROP BOX
We now have a permanent locked drop
box under the canopy at the north doors of
the church for your convenience day or
night, 365 days a year. Just open the door
and place your gift in the slot. You'll also
find envelopes on the door of the box to
place your gift in as well. Please
utilize them for cash and write your name
on the envelope prior to leaving. Finance
Team has a key to open and collect all
offerings.

Michigan Area Weekly News
Resident Bishop, David Bard
Stay connected with our brothers and
sisters around our conference. See what
we are able to do together, to change the
world! For more information, click the
Michigan Area picture to the left.
Some helpful reads:
PATIENCE KEY IN ELECTION BISHOP
SAYS
IS THE UMC INVOLVED IN POLITICS?

MI ADVANCES PROTOCOL PLAN TO
GC
COMPARISON OF PLANS

Heritage District Weekly News
Stay connected with our brothers and
sisters around our district. See what
other churches are up to, lift friends in
prayer, sign up for leadership training,
and more, click the Heritage District
picture to the left.
HERITAGE DISTRICT VIRTUAL
CONFERENCE

Heritage District Lay Servant Ministries
2020
Lay Servant classes provide laity with the
opportunity for personal growth, to learn
more about the United Methodist Church,
and ways to provide leadership in the
church. This fall, classes are being offered
online over zoom! We hope to offer inperson classes again next spring.
The fee for each class is $25 and there is
a $10 late fee for registrations mailed after
the deadline for the selected class.
Register using this form or online:
https://forms.gle/zi9Tf4R2kQarC75e6
Printed registrations and class fees made
out to "Heritage District" can be mailed to
the registrar. Click Here for classes
offered and registration.

Ministries in Need of Prayer
Worship Services: that we will begin building our services once again, reaching the
lost and the lonely.
Finances: that we can begin increasing our ﬁnances, assuring MUMC's ability to
remain in our community to meet needs and foster spiritual growth.

Friends in Need of Prayer
Family of Brad Banﬁeld, Scott Beebe, Mary-Jo Budrow, Family of Christine Bush,
Terri Chalker, Gary Church, Barb Church, Tinley Clair, John Clark, Jerris Finkbeiner,
Caroline Frantz, Tim Gilroy, Eric Goheen, Maleah Goss, Catherine Harting, Jane
Hever, Judy Huggett in the loss of Jim, Ardith Josephson, Carolyn and Dick Kelley,
Robin Kingsley, Margery Locks, Nina Oliver’s nephew Ryan Campbell, Marty
Overhiser, Meladee Pemberton, Frank Muzer, Paul Pawlak, Niccole
Pemberton, Antonio Ramos, Ed and Susan Ramos, Alvin Richards, Susan Roberton,
Ron Rosko, Ann Ryan, Joan and Jerry Schrott, Marge Smith and family with the
passing of Marge's Mother Jeanne Wetherby, Anne Seppanen, Bob Swalwell, Alice
Townsend, Pat VanCarpels, Matt West, Jason Wright, Lois Zuehlke, responders on
the front line of the pandemic, and the upcoming election.

Connection Corner
Congratulations Rhonda, David and Robbie Bowers on the birth of their new family
member, Zachery Lou Bowers born on Tuesday, October 20th at 9:33 p.m. on
10/20/2020, 9lb 7oz. Congratulations to grandparents Ron and Becky Swaney.

Ofﬁce Hours
Monday -Thursday 9:00am-12:00pm and 1:00pm-5:00pm
Closed Fridays
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721 US Highway 27 North
Marshall, Michigan 49068
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